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Ordinary Council
Meeting Dates
Friday 9th February
Wednesday 23rd March
Wednesday 27th April
Wednesday 25th May
Wednesday 22nd June
Wednesday 27th July

COUNCILNEWS

CEO Updat e

This month has been particularly challenging with rain and
COVID-19 throwing up considerable challenges for our entire
workforce. Unfortunately we lost Jarrod, Cherie and Sean to the
virus for 7 days as they had to go into isolation. This was at a
time when we had reasonably significant rainfall necessitating
road closures and we had the cement stabilisation crew and the
sealing crew all heading out to the Landor / Meekatharra Road
whilst the majority of roads were closed. For those of us left
standing we managed to keep things on track, by the skin of our
teeth, and get all the works completed.

Wednesday 24th August
Wednesday 21st September
Wednesday 26th October
Wednesday 23rd November
Thursday 15th December

Council meetings commence at
8:30am in the Shire Council
Chambers located at 4 Scott Street,
Gascoyne Junction.
All ratepayers and residents are
welcome to attend the council
meetings and participate in the
Public Question Time session which
is held at the beginning of each
Council Meeting.

Staff have been busy with preparing for the 2022/23 Budget.
There is a lot of paper work that needs to be done behind the
scenes prior to bringing a working document before Council for
consideration.
Works are continuing with the Two Rivers Memorial Park with the
two Culverts having been completed, electricity has been
connected to the music shell with all the light fittings, etc. being
installed, the painters have completed painting both indoor and
outdoor. Contractors are coming to the Junction to compact
around the culverts so the final earthworks can be completed
with the bitumen following close behind. The plumber will
commence works on or around the 22nd of April and he will
finalise his side of things. All in all the project is moving ahead
albeit at slightly better speed than glacier speed.
Work has commenced on the Carnarvon/Mullewa sealing project
with design drawings having been completed and the gravel
pushed up. THEM Construction have commenced their works in
the week commencing on the 18th of April 2022.
As part of my role, I am continually trying to advocate for
Ministers to visit our region so we can have a chance to tell our
story and perhaps get some assistance. I have invitations with
John Carey ? Minister for Local Government; Alannah MacTiernan
? Minister for Regional Development, Agriculture and Food,
Hydrogen ? At this stage Alannah may visit Gascoyne Junction
sometime in May; Minister Stephen Dawson ? Emergency
Services, Innovation and ICT is yet to respond.
Work is still progressing with the Hastings Road Use Agreement.
We believe that they have nearly got it right and have sent this to
our solicitor for him to go over and insert any of the legal terms
as required. Once this is back we will have to undertake a further
review and once we are happy will present to Council for
consideration, I am anticipating that this will be ready for the
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Cor por at e Ser vices Updat e
The month of April has absolutely flown by and our plates are quickly filling with routine
compliance work such as budget reviews, new budget preparation and audits. Last
month we held our first audit committee meeting with the OAG and our Auditors from
William Buck. This entrance meeting officially kicks off the Shire?s audit process for the
current financial year. Our interim audit dates with William Buck were originally
scheduled for April, however due to conflicting commitments in our Auditors calendar,
these dates have since been rescheduled to the end of May.

COUNCILNEWS

Amongst other compliance work the Corporate team is currently invested in, we are also
gearing up to carry out staff performance reviews which we hope to finalise towards the
end of May or possibly early June.
As I write this report, we are starting to see our first trickle of tourists in the area. It is a
welcome sight particularly as the recent rain has added a nice green touch to the
landscape and brought in a hint of cooler weather ? the only downside is that the flies
also seem to be in favour of these conditions which is unfortunate, particularly when you
are trying to enjoy a leisurely stroll around town and catch a few in your mouth in
passing (very unpleasant).
Although the Easter break has offered a nice reprieve for staff and allowed us to enjoy
time away from the office, we return to a busy schedule ahead filled with further budget
preparation, rate modelling, project reporting and audits. This will continue to be the
case for many months to come so we are very much back to business as per normal.

Com m u n it y Resou r ce Cen t r e Updat e
A further COVID clinic was held in April with many first time attendees.Whilst our next
visit is not yet scheduled we will look to host this in conjunction with a flu vaccine
clinic.We received a small grant through the State Library of Western Australia to
offset costs incurred at the Community Resource Centre in helping residents with
Service WA.It has been used to offset wages and to cover postage costs of free pulse
oximeters that were sent to every household across the Shire along with a booklet on
how to use the Services WA app.We have also sent out free RAT tests and face masks
to all residents courtesy of WAHCS and the Shire.
Goods continue to arrive for the Medical Clinic and we have been advised we will be
visited by both a GP and Clinical Nurse Manager.As I write this I do not have a new
potential start date but each day brings us closer.
Unfortunately the Shire had to postpone one of their flagship community events for
2022 being the Bogan Bingo night that was originally scheduled for the 1st April, this
was due to a significant amount of rain we received in the area leading up to the
event and the days to follow. Rather than cancel the show altogether, we have been
lucky enough to find another date to hold it ? this event has now been rescheduled
for the 10th June 2022.
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Tou r ism Updat e

COUNCILNEWS

At the time this is presented to the April Council Meeting, the Tourism and
Community Development Officer (TCDO) is currently in Mt Magnet attending a
meeting representing the Shire and the Shire Stakeholders at an Australia?s Golden
Outback Meeting to begin discussions on a Destination Management Plan for our
region.Access and Infrastructure are key points that I will be raising.
Visitors are again starting to make their way into the Shire. We are seeing a strong
mix of families with primary aged children and empty nesters making their way on
adventures. We welcomed a gentleman from Poland who is walking across Australia
and is on his way to Mt Augustus via the Kennedy Range as part of his adventure.
Our walking tours from the CRC are set to begin with admin staff taking a sample
tour in April. These will be run on demand and are designed to encourage visitors to
stay a little longer in the Junction and learn more about our Shire. QR codes will
begin in May, to collect data from visitors in our region to better understand why
they travel through the Shire.
Our new welcome to Shire signs are in the final stages of design and are about to be
sent off for production. New signage for around town and welcome to Gascoyne
Junction signs are also in this scope of work.They are utilising our new branding.An
updated Visit Upper Gascoyne brochure is at the printers along with the A3 town
maps which will add to our marketing collateral. Design work is underway on a
Kennedy Range Loop Track version
Ainsley (TCDO) has been working in collaboration with our fellow Gascoyne Shires on
the Astro Tourism Dark Sky project. Astrotourism WA will be visiting in August to
commence work on identifying key sites across our Shire. April 20, 2023 will see a
solar eclipse in Exmouth.In Gascoyne Junction there will be 90.25% coverage, 92.19%
at Kennedy Range and 87.81% at Mt Augustus which provides us with the
opportunity to take on some of the overflow of interested visitors. We are also
working together on keeping visitors in the region over this period of time and
providing activities in the weeks before and after the solar eclipse event. There are
another two solar eclipses in the region in the next 10 to 15 years to also consolidate
for.
On the long weekend in June, the Model A Ford Club and Trackcare will be holding
event through the Kennedy Range Loop starting from Murchison Settlement and
finishing in Gascoyne Junction. Ainsley will be working with them and Western 4WD
Magazine on coverage of the event including creating digital content for our own
marketing and use moving forward.
Two new projects that will be a focus in 2022 will be developing a business case for
additional accommodation in Gascoyne Junction, both motel/chalet style and also
overflow area for camping for events and peak periods. The second is updated the
town museum displays and interpretative signage.Designs for this are underway.
Ainsley (TCDO) has been representing the businesses of the Shire at a working group
created by Gascoyne Development Commission of local Chambers of Commerce and
Progress Associations. I will look at seeking expressions of interest in forming an
Upper Gascoyne Tourism and Progress Association. Members would then have
access to work collaboratively with the Chambers across the Gascoyne. This is still a
work in progress and updates will be provided. The concept is to be able to share
resources, training opportunities, nominated for Business Awards and recognition
and streamline the administration involved.
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COUNCILupdat e....
FLOOD DAMAGE REINSTATEMENT REPORT
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bl ast f r om
t hepast

t his segment of t hegossip ex pl or es past
ar t icl es on news and ev ent s in t heupper
gascoy ne.

This article was originally published in the Geraldton Guardian
on Tuesday May 21, 2001.
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cal l ing al l l ocal
cel ebr it ies...
The CRC is on the look out for our next
SAY G'DAY candidates to star in future
editions of the Gassy Gossip.
We want to know more about our community
and our community is keen to get to know
So if you're interested in sharing more about
yourself, like your favourite food, which footy
team you support and what you like to do in
your spare time, then contact the CRC now!
You could be our next local celebrity...
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Easy Th ai Red Ch icken Cu r r y
In gr edien t s

Recipe from www.woolworths.com.au

2 tsp. vegetable oil
275g The Spice Tailor Thai red curry kit
500g chicken thigh fillets (cut into 3cm pieces)
200g green beans (trimmed) cup
450g Sunrice microwave jasmine rice
coriander (to serve)

M et h od
Step 1
Heat oil in a large, deep frying pan over medium-high heat. Remove kaffir lime leaves from
spice pouch in curry kit, then add spices and cook for 1 minute, stirring, or until fragrant. Add
chicken and cook for 4 minutes, stirring, or until browned. Add spice paste from curry kit, then
cook, stirring, for 1 minute to coat. Add coconut sauce sachet, reserved kaffir lime leaves and 1
tbs water, then stir to combine. Reduce heat to medium and simmer, uncovered, for 4 minutes
or until chicken is cooked through.
Step 2
Meanwhile, cook beans in a medium saucepan of boiling water for 2 minutes or until bright
green and tender. Drain.
Step 3
Heat rice according to packet instructions.
Step 4
Divide rice and curry among bowls, then top with beans and scatter over coriander. Serve.
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M AY

JUNE

3

Dylan Hoseason - Smith

13

Sa Toomalatai

9

Kevan "Pronto" Brand

19

Cherie Walker

18

Betty Fletcher

20

Sean Walker
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Barney McTaggart

JULY
4

Blanche Walker

7

Hamish McTaggart

13
17

Darcy McKeough
Dameon Whitby

24

Jarrod Walker

30

Beth Burnett
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CONGRATULATIONS
The Shire would like to acknowledge Nat Rogers and Leeson Dorey on 10
years of service for the Shire of Upper Gascoyne.

GASSY GOSSIP

We congratulate them on this wonderful achievement and thank them
for their service.

Visit in g GP Clin ic
Whilst we have had a delay to the start date of our GP Clinic it is getting closer,
due to a change in staffing. We have had an onsite visit from the new Clinical
Nursing Manager to create a list of what further equipment is required. We will
continue to keep you posted on the progress of the new opening date and how
to go about making bookings. We would love to hear your feedback on what
services you would like offered through the clinic.
Pub & Tourist Park.

Walk in g Tou r s
CRC staff are pleased to announce that they will be hosting a Walking Tour for
visitors to the town, showcasing all our local landmarks and hot spots. The tour
will be offered from April to September, each afternoon at 3pm departing from
the CRC. Visitors will enjoy a leisurely stroll while learning all about the history
of our town and our community. Further enquiries about the Walking Tours can
be made by contacting Ainsley, our TCDO at the CRC.
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ANZAC Day 2022
The Upper Gascoyne Memorial Services was held with over 30 residents and
visitors in attendance. The service was conducted by Shire President Mr Don
Hammarquist with a special ANZAC Day address delivered by WO2 Benetio Oti
from the Pilbara Regiment. A poem was read by Cr Alys McKeogh and a wreath
was laid by Cr Ray Hoseason-Smith on behalf of the residents of the Shire. Wreaths
were also laid by the Gascoyne Junction Remote Community School and Bidgemia
Station.

Guests remained afterwards and enjoyed a light lunch and ANZAC biscuits from
the Junction Pub & Tourist Park.

New Ban n er s on Gr egor y St r eet
The old banners and banner poles have
recently been replaced and upgraded on
Gregory Street due to breakages and
practicality.

GASSY GOSSIP

The service itself focussed on the service of those who had served and their
families from Anzac Cove through to recent conflicts in the Middle East. A news
crew from ABC in Carnarvon also reported on the service and what ANZAC Day
means to the Upper Gascoyne.

With a grant funded by Local Roads and
Community Infrastructure (Phase One). The
Shire were able to make the improvements
and order new more accessible poles and
sturdier banners to hopefully re-frame
breakages in the future.
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Gr eat Au st r alian Bir d Cou n t Resu lt s

GASSY GOSSIP

Last October the residents of the Upper Gascoyne were asked to participate in the
Great Australian Bird Count. The results are in. We will be registering for this again
in 2022 so watch this space for more details. Thank you to those who participated.
What a great way to collect current data on the bird life around us in the Shire.
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Upper Gascoyne Footy Tipping
2022 Footy Tipping is back! Stay tuned to see who's on top of the ladder at the
beginning of each month. Currently in the lead is Shane Pridham - who will it be next
month?

SUG6705
FOOTY TIPPING
ONLINE IN 2022
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gASSiFIEDS
TOADVERTISEPLEASECONTACTUS
CRC@UPPERGASCOYNE.WA.GOV.AU

ADVERTISING RATES PER
MONTH
A4 - $42.00
A5 - $26.00
A6 - $21.00
Business Card Size - $8.50

Are you looking for a place to get your business, your event, or
your items for sale in front of the residents of the Shire of Upper
Gascoyne?
Its time to book an advertising space in the Gassy Gossip.
Whether its for one month or year round this is the place to be
seen.

Free advertising for community groups and not for profit organisations.
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SMOKO TIME
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